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Human mobility is increasingly associated with environmental and climatic factors. One way
to explore how mobility and the environment are linked is to review the research on different
aspects of the topic. However, so many relevant articles are published that analysis of the
literature using conventional techniques is becoming prohibitively arduous. To overcome this
constraint, we have applied automated textual analysis. Using unsupervised topic modelling
on 3197 peer-reviewed articles on the nexus between mobility and the environment published
over the last 30 years, we identify 37 major topics. Based on their language use, the topics
were deeply branched into two categories of focus: Impact and Adaptation. The Impact
theme is further clustered into sub-themes on vulnerability and residential mobility, while
articles within the Adaptation theme are clustered into governance, disaster management
and farming. The analysis revealed opportunities for greater collaboration within environmental mobility research, particularly improved integration of adaptation and impact
research. The topic analysis also revealed that, in the last 30 years, very little research
appears to have been undertaken in migration destinations or on the fate of environmentally
inﬂuenced migrants during their migration process and after arriving in a new location. There
are also research gaps in gender and Indigenous issues within the Impact theme, as well as
on adaptive capacity and capacity-building.
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Introduction
ever have humans been so mobile (IOM, 2020), notwithstanding what is expected to have been a temporary hiatus
in 2020/21. Understanding human mobility, which occurs
along a continuum from voluntary to involuntary (Boas et al., 2019;
McLeman et al., 2021), is fundamental to many aspects of policymaking and planning in human society (Alessandretti et al., 2020).
While most movements occur for economic and social reasons
(Black et al., 2011; Buckle, 2017; Lekies et al., 2015), others result
from conﬂict, extreme weather events and development-related
displacement (Braithwaite et al., 2019; Rogers and Wilmsen, 2020).
Climate change and environmental degradation can inﬂuence all
these types of mobility to different degrees, even where they are not
the major drivers (Black et al., 2011, 2013; Hermans and McLeman,
2021). Although research on the environmental-mobility nexus has
been expanding (Boas et al., 2019; Hoffmann et al., 2021; Piguet
et al., 2018), it has been patchy (Hoffmann et al., 2020), characterised
by poor data (Hoffmann et al., 2021; Vinke and Hoffmann, 2020),
and often disconnected from the standard migration theories (Black
et al., 2011).
To date, reviews of the literature on environmental and climate
mobility, including recent meta-analyses, have largely focused on
climate as a push factor for the migration decisions of vulnerable
people (Cattaneo et al., 2019; Hoffmann et al., 2021; Kaczan and
Orgill-Meyer, 2020; Piguet et al., 2018). Hoffmann et al. (2020)
undertook a meta-analysis of 30 case studies to quantify the
inﬂuence of different environmental factors on migration, Beine
and Jeusette (2021)—a meta-analysis on 51 empirical studies to
investigate methods applied to link climate change to migration
and Šedová et al. (2021)—meta-analysis using 116 studies to
reveal establish causes for climate migration. Recently, the
environmental migration literature has also been accompanied by
investigations and acknowledgements of the importance of
climate-induced immobility and the ‘trapped’ populations concept (e.g. Ayeb-Karlsson et al., 2018). Other reviews tend to have
concentrated on speciﬁc regions (Borderon et al., 2019; Piguet
et al., 2018; Thalheimer et al., 2021) or on international migration
(Obokata et al., 2014). Thompson et al. (2017) reviewed literature
speciﬁcally on disaster evacuation.
To date no reviews and analyses have included literature
focusing on speciﬁc environmental factors as attractants, such as
climates favourable for agriculture drawing in male labour (Gray
and Wise, 2016) or lifestyle migrants seeking mild climates (e.g.
Lekies et al., 2015). Nor have they explored the extent to which
evacuations following sudden-onset hazards like ﬂoods and
storms have become permanent given the inﬂuence of climate
change on event frequency (e.g. Mueller et al., 2020). Often,
migration is researched as just one in a portfolio of coping strategies, making this literature less likely to appear in migration
reviews. Moreover, the reviews of farmer mobility in poorer
countries (e.g. Cattaneo et al., 2019; Piguet et al., 2018) have not
been matched by similar studies in urban populations or highincome countries, although environmental and climatic factors
are known to play a role in such settings (e.g. Zander et al., 2020).

Reviews on topics as broad as the nexus of environmental
change and mobility are becoming more challenging given the
volume of research, directly and indirectly, relating to the topic,
potentially leading to the separation of different knowledge
streams into silos (Tight, 2014). We argue that textual analysis
based on machine-based topic modelling can make valuable
contributions to overcome this constraint and to avoid a potential
separation of different knowledge streams on a given topic into
silos (Blei et al., 2003). In the current study, which is the ﬁrst
detailed review of research across the environment–mobility
nexus, we applied machine-based unsupervised topic modelling, a
text-mining tool used to discover hidden semantic structures in
texts. Full texts of nearly 3200 peer-reviewed articles were
obtained for the analysis from a systematic literature review on
the broad nexus between the environment and human mobility.
Methods
Systematic literature review. Following the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) guidelines, we ﬁrst used
a broad predeﬁned set of selection criteria to retrieve peerreviewed articles from the Scopus database containing information relevant to environmental mobility, including that inﬂuenced
by climate change. We kept the key word search (Table 1) very
broad to reﬂect the many dimensions of environmental and climatic push and pull factors inﬂuencing human mobility with the
aim of capturing even minimally researched issues. The key word
search had two key components, a mobility dimension (migrate,
relocate, move, displace, evacuate) and an environmental
dimension (natural hazard, climate change, climate variability,
extreme event or just ‘environment’). Because the scope of the
search was so broad, we constrained the sample frame to peerreviewed articles written in English in the last 30 years and
included in the Scopus database. We further excluded book
chapters, grey literature and a few subject areas that we deemed as
irrelevant (e.g. physics, mathematics, chemistry).
The search, carried out between January and March 2021,
found 55,439 articles. The lead author screened all titles, and
abstracts if necessary, for relevance. A second reviewer, the last
author, checked a random quarter of all articles to conﬁrm the
ﬁrst author’s interpretation but did not ﬁnd discrepancies. In this
step, we excluded most of the articles (90%; Fig. 1) because they
were mostly concerned with the movements of animals,
chemicals, or pollutants.
Adopting the approach of Shaw et al. (2014), two reviewers
then independently screened the full texts of 5314 articles (54 full
texts were not available) and excluded 51% because they were not
on both human mobility and environmental issues. Many articles,
for example, dealt with human mobility, but used the terms
‘environment’ and ‘climate’ in contexts irrelevant to our study,
such as ‘social environment, ‘teaching environment’, ‘legal
environment’, ‘work climate’ or ‘political climate’. The same
applied to the mobility dimension, with articles extracted that did
not deal with humans actively moving. We also excluded articles

Table 1 Scopus search syntax resulting in 55,439 publications (in March 2021).
(TITLE-ABS-KEY (migrat* OR relocat* OR move OR moving OR displac* OR evacuat*) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY (“natural hazard*“ OR “climat* chang*“ OR
“extreme event*“ OR environment* OR “climate variabilit*“)) AND PUBYEAR > 1990 AND (LIMIT-TO (SRCTYPE, “j”)) AND (EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA,
“ENGI”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “COMP”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “MEDI”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “BIOC”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA,
“PHYS”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “MATH”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “MATE”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “ENER”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA,
“CHEM”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “CENG”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “BUSI”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “IMMU”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA,
“NEUR”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “PHAR”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “NURS”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “HEAL”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA,
“VETE”) OR EXCLUDE (SUBJAREA, “DENT”)) AND (LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “ar”) OR LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “re”) OR LIMIT-TO (DOCTYPE, “le”)) AND
EXCLUDE (PUBYEAR, 2021)) AND (LIMIT-TO (LANGUAGE, “English”))
2
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Fig. 1 Flowchart of the systematic literature search. n is the number of
peer-reviewed articles at each stage of the review process.

that dealt with historical accounts of environmental or climate
change mobility and a few other ﬁelds of study that were initially
found to have both human mobility and environment dimensions
but were subsequently determined not to be related to each other
(see Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials).
Cross-checking of references with the 10 highly cited articles
on the environment–mobility nexus enabled us to identify a
further 513 peer-reviewed journal articles from sources other than
Scopus (see Part A in the Supplementary Materials). In total, we
included the content of 3197 full texts in the analysis.
Bibliographic information on all 3197 articles included in the
review is provided in a separate Supplementary Material Data ﬁle.
Topic modelling and clustering. Based on the keywords applied
in the systematic literature review, we assumed that all 3197 peerreviewed articles selected were broadly about the topic of environmental migration mobility. Topics, which are deﬁned by words
that occur frequently together, were revealed by modelling the
strength of association between different mobility and hazards
search terms used in the literature review and other words. Because
there were so many articles, topic modelling was a much more
efﬁcient, and probably more objective, means of uncovering hidden
patterns of meaning than would have been achieved with manual
processing.
A popular topic modelling approach, and one that we applied
in our study, is based on latent Dirichlet allocation (LDA)
wherein each document is considered a mixture of topics and
each word in a document is considered randomly drawn from a
document’s topics (Blei et al., 2003). LDA is a Bayesian model
where each text and word has a probability of belonging to each
topic (Blei et al., 2003; Grimmer and Stewart, 2013). The optimal
number of topics within the corpus was determined using
different metrics (see Part D in the Supplementary Materials).
Because of the large number of articles included in the analysis, we
had anticipated identifying many topics. In order to cluster different
topics together, we performed clustering on the topic space.
Clustering, based on the top 50 stemmed words was undertaken
using Jensen–Shannon divergence (Lamberti et al., 2008; Fig. 2), with
Ward’s hierarchical agglomerative clustering of Euclidean distances
measured from the term-topic probability matrix (Murtagh and
Legendre, 2014) producing the same hierarchical structure.
Before the full texts could be analysed, they had to be cleaned
and processed (see Parts B and C in the Supplementary
Materials). This was done using the quanteda library (Benoit
et al., 2018) in R while the topic modelling was performed using
the R library topicmodels (Grün and Hornik, 2011).
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Results
Topic and cluster extraction. Based on four algorithms (see Part
D in Supplementary Materials), we used a LDA model to categorise the texts of the 3197 articles into 37 topics (Fig S2 in
Supplementary Materials), which we then summarised using a
small set of distinct key words (Table 2) out of the most
important 50 words (see Table S2 in Supplementary Materials for
a full list of most important stemmed words within each topic).
The three most frequent topics, none more than 5% of topics,
were drought adaptation of farmers (topic 25: 4.4%), climate
change adaptation policy (topic 37: 4.3%) and concepts of environmental and climate change migration (topic 34: 4.2%).
Although every article was identiﬁed as relevant to human
mobility, only 22 of the 37 topics, and 62% of all articles, included
a term relating to mobility (i.e. a form of migration, relocation,
displacement, evacuation, mobility or movement) within the 50
words identiﬁed as being the most important in an article. When
an article was not about movements per se, mobility was
embedded in the suite of strategies relating to climate change and
environmental hazards (e.g. Antwi-Agyei et al., 2018). Ten of the
37 topics, and 34% of all articles, included the term climate
change within the 50 most important words.
The subsequent clustering of the 37 topics revealed two clearly
distinct branches of scholarship (Fig. 2). Of these, one focussed
on the impacts of climate change, disasters and environmental
degradation on mobility (Impact theme; 50.2% of articles), the
other on how people cope, respond and change their behaviour in
order to adapt to climate change, natural hazards and environmental degradation, of which migration, evacuation or relocation
are potential strategies (Adaptation theme; 49.8% of articles).
In the Impact theme, the largest of two clusters concerning
societal and livelihood vulnerabilities linked to mobility (Vulnerability cluster; 31% of articles), and 19% of articles dealt with
different aspects of residential mobility (Residential cluster).
Migration that has been the subject of research in this theme
could be considered to be largely involuntary and reactive in the
continuum of migration agency.
There were three clusters within the Adaptation theme, the
largest of which related to governance, concepts, and legal and
policy issues of environmental and climate-related mobility (22%
of articles; Governance cluster). Twenty-eight per cent of the
articles were broadly on climate change adaptation and mobility,
either with respect to preparation for or in the aftermath of,
disasters (15%; Disaster cluster) or to farming societies (13%;
Farming cluster).
The Disaster and Farming clusters were closely related,
suggesting that the migration studied was likely to have been
planned proactively while the Governance cluster, although
distinct, uses a similar language when it refers to adaptive
behaviour.
Theme and cluster interpretation
Impact. All topics within the Impact theme include the words
‘impact’, ‘vulnerability’ or both as key terms. The Vulnerability
cluster covered a diverse array of social vulnerabilities to natural
hazards. This branch of literature has mostly treated mobility as a
response to impacts that prevents in-situ adaptation and included
responses to sea-level rise (topic 1; 3.3%), cyclone-induced displacement (topic 3; 2.7%), farm abandonment (topic 6; 2.4%),
responses to wildlife–human conﬂicts (topic 11; 3.3%) and dam
construction where this had displaced populations (topic
12; 2.8%).
Research included within the Residential cluster made almost
no reference to climate change. Instead literature in this theme
described residential movements as being driven by speciﬁc
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Fig. 2 Phylogram of the topic model. Similarities across the 3197 articles showing two deeply branched themes, ﬁve clusters and 37 topics.

environmental hazards such as air pollution (topic 15; 2%),
drought and conﬂict (topic 16; 2.2%), ﬁre risk (topic 18; 2.3%),
volcanic eruption (topic 19; 1.6%) and deforestation (topic 22;
2.4%). This category also contained literature that dealt with
other environment-related reasons that drive mobility, such as
urban displacement due to gentriﬁcation (topic 14), eviction of
slum dwellers (topic 13), the spread of infectious diseases (topic
17) and lack of or search for natural amenity (topic 20).
Adaptation. Articles within the largest cluster within the Adaptation
theme, Governance, aimed at supporting policy-making and decision
frameworks for environmental and climate change mobility. Four of
the six topics within this theme included ‘climate change’ among the
most important words, indicating that these articles dealt with general climate change impacts as a global phenomenon rather than as
distinct hazards. Articles on the concepts of environmental and climate change migration (topic 34; 4.2% of all articles) included key
literature (e.g. Bates, 2002; Bardsley and Hugo, 2010; Black et al.,
2011; Gemenne, 2011; Hunter, 2005; McLeman and Smit, 2006;
Warner, 2010), by authors who were among the ﬁrst scholars to
discuss migration as a potential adaptation strategy in response to
climate and environmental change. Two of the topics (32 and 33)
covered the legal and political aspects of climate change displacement
with implications for South to North movements (topic 32) and the
risk forecast to be posed by people sometimes characterised as ‘climate refugees’ (topic 33), although the use of the term is disputed
(McAdam, 2013).
The Disaster cluster encompassed articles on how people
prepare for the impacts of sudden-onset environmental shocks,
mainly ﬂoods, hurricanes and earthquakes, their immediate
evacuation behaviour and how they either return home or leave
affected areas for good. This theme had a strong modelling focus
(topics 30 and 31). Topics 28 and 29 were very similar, one
including literature on shelters and warning systems and
temporary movements in response to hurricanes (topic 28) and
one dealing with long-term residential movements in the
aftermath of hurricanes (topic 29).
The Farming cluster covered literature on climate change
adaptation of farming households and poor societies (13% of all
articles). Topics within this theme tended to focus on climate
change per se or related slow-onset hazards such as drought
(topic 25). Two of the four topics in this cluster did not include a
mobility term as a keyword, once again highlighting that mobility
is just one of several options for adaptation.
4

Trends in topics. The number of relevant articles published per
year has increased, on average, by 16% annually since 1991,
although the number has stayed steady or slightly decreased in
some years (Fig. 3 and Fig. S1 in the Supplementary Materials). As
with climate change research generally (Callaghan et al., 2020), for
which there has been a particularly rapid increase in publications
since 2007, nearly 80% of articles have been published in the last
decade (Fig. 3 and Fig. S3 in the Supplementary Materials). This is
three times the annual 5% increase in the peer-reviewed literature
on all topics (Walker and Rocha da Silva, 2015) and contrasts with
an earlier review of the literature on climate change and migration
that identiﬁed a peak in 2011 followed by a 5-year decline (1648
publications; Piguet et al., 2018).
While the Impact theme, particularly the Vulnerability cluster,
attracted the most research through the 30 years, the proportion
of articles relating to Adaptation, particularly Governance,
increased relative to other clusters in the last decade, with about
5% more articles published in the Adaptation than the Impact
theme since 2016 (Fig. S5 in Supplementary Materials). Some
topics within the clusters were relatively important in the ﬁrst ten
years, when fewer than 50 relevant articles were published
annually, but attracted little research effort subsequently (Fig. 4).
These included ‘War and migration’ (topic 16), ‘Forest to farming
conversion’ (topic 22), ‘Degradation driving farmer migration’
(topic 10) and ‘Environmental impacts of human mobility’ (topic
9). Other topics have only recently attracted research attention,
such as ‘Climate change adaptation policy’ (topic 37), ‘Global
climate change discourse’ (topic 36), ‘Concepts of environmental
and climate change migration’ (topic 34) and ‘Climate change
refugee policy’ (topic 33), all within the Governance cluster. A
spate of articles on hurricane-related relocation (topic 29) and
evacuation (topic 28) appeared soon after Hurricane Katrina in
the USA (Figs. 4 and S3) and one topic, ‘Drought adaptation of
farmers’ (topic 25), attracted little research until 2011 but has
since ranked among the most heavily researched topics within the
environment–mobility nexus.
Discussion
Breadth of scope. Using unsupervised machine-based topic
modelling to extract and classify meaning from documents, which
underpins the novelty of the current study within the ﬁeld of
environmental impacts on human mobility, has three major
beneﬁcial characteristics—the number of documents that can be
analysed, the impartiality of document selection once selection
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Table 2 Themes, clusters and topics emerging from textual analysis of peer-reviewed articles on environmental and climaterelated migration from 1991 to 2020. Frequent terms within topics (see the full list of terms in Table S1 in SM) and the
percentage of articles belonging to each topic are shown. Each topic was classiﬁed as being closest linguistically to those to
which it is adjacent.
Topic (topic no.)
Impact theme
Cluster 1: Vulnerability
Relocation of Paciﬁc island societies (1)
Tsunami impact on coastal population (2)
Cyclone impact on coastal communities (3)
Environmental impact of dams (4)
Conﬂict over resource scarcity (5)
Land use changes (6)
Impacts of amenity migration (7)
Employment driven farm out-migration (8)
Environmental impacts of human mobility (9)
Degradation driven migration of farming
households (10)
Wildlife human conﬂict (11)
Development induced community displacement (12)
Cluster 2: Residential
Eviction of slum dwellers (13)
Urban green space and displacement (14)
Impact of pollution on location choice (15)
War and migration (16)
Climate change health impacts (17)
Fire evacuation (18)
Volcanic eruptions (19)
Amenity migration (20)
Gender (21)
Forest to farming conversion (22)
Adaptation theme
Cluster 3: Farming
Rural out-migration (23)
Models of migration as adaptation (24)
Drought adaptation of farmers (25)
Labour migration and remittances (26)
Cluster 4: Disaster
Sudden-onset disaster recovery (27)
Hurricane evacuation and warning (28)
Hurricane damage and relocation (29)
Risk behavioural models (30)
Spatial analysis of ﬂood risk (31)
Cluster 5: Governance
South-North migration (32)
Climate change refugee policy (33)
Concepts of environmental and climate change
migration (34)
Post-disaster community resilience (35)
Global climate change discourse (36)
Climate change adaptation policy (37)

Most frequent distinct keywords

Paciﬁc islands, climate change, relocation, migration, sea-level rise, culture, village, impact,
vulnerability
Coastal, tsunami, sea-level rise, storm surge, scenario, impact, damage, vulnerability
Flood, water, river, coastal erosion, cyclone, ﬁsh, village, displacement, livelihood impact,
vulnerability, Bangladesh
Water, resources, development, impact, environment, ecosystem, impact, dam, energy
Climate change, security, conﬂict, violence, food, water, drought, Africa, impact, migration
China, development, farmland, ecology, water, environment, mountain, growth, settlement
abandonment
Migration, population, rural, in-migration, amenity, place, urban, housing, retirement,
preference, distance, employment
Farm labour, rural, employment, village, development, market, industry, capital, skilled migrant
Forest, soil, degradation, vegetation change, farming, water, ecological impact, conservation
Farming, food, crop production, soil degradation, Africa, migration, season
Forest, ﬁsh, local resources, wildlife, protection, impact, conservation, access
Resettlement, relocation, displacement, community, compensation, dam construction, impact,
Indigenous
Urban, settlement, slum dwellers, environment, water, infrastructure, planning, eviction
Urban green space, recreation, amenities, housing, development, impact, displacement
Air pollution, mobility, impact, waste, exposure, health
War, drought, population, movements, border, famine, settlement, forced
Health, climate change, disease, impact, food, water, heat, mental, vulnerability, displacement,
malaria
Fire, evacuation, residential, property, protect, stay, home, Australia, threat
Residential, volcanic eruption, community, displacement, green space, gentriﬁcation, housing,
community
Rural, development, residential, nature, lifestyle, amenity, Australia, migrant, impact, home,
tourism
Women, gender, livestock, men, village, pastoralism, family, traditional, mobility, social
Deforestation, farming, Amazon, cattle, coffee, palm oil, settlement, Indigenous, impact
Migration, out-migration, rural, internal, rainfall, farming, climate change, destination, drought
Climate change, farming, scenario, effects, cost, loss, income, migration, adaptation
Farming, climate change, adaptation, livelihood, strategy, crop, drought, rainfall, food, adopt,
diversiﬁcation, capacity
Farming, rural, household, income, labour, migration, remittance, migrant, off-farm
Disaster, earthquake, ﬂood, typhoon, governance, information, emergency, community,
recovery, evacuation, prepared, capacity
Evacuation, hurricane, risk, warning, order, shelter, information, emergency, social media
Disaster, damage, relocation, displacement, return, recovery, displacement, hurricane, Katrina,
buyout, property
Hazard, response, risk, perception, behaviour, preparedness, ﬂood, earthquake, evacuation
Flood, spatial, hazard risk, agent-based model, scenario, prediction, pattern
Countries, global, immigration, internal, Africa, Europe, policy, demographic, poverty,
labour, income
Refugee, climate change, displacement, internal, protection, policy, legal, governance,
convention
Environment, climate change, migration, displacement, driver, decision, internal, destination,
livelihoods, policy
Social, family, community, place, culture, network, migrant, mobility, process, support,
response, return
Climate change, governance, policy, global, discourse, framework, justice, science, society,
mobility
Relocation, climate change, community, adaptive capacity, governance, resilience, policy

%
31.1
3.3
2.5
2.7
2.3
2.2
2.4
2.4
2.2
2.3
2.7
3.3
2.8
19.2
1.2
1.1
2.0
2.2
1.7
2.3
1.6
2.3
2.4
2.4
13.4
3.5
3.0
4.4
2.5
14.5
2.5
3.9
2.9
2.9
2.3
22.5
3.1
4.0
4.2
3.1
3.8
4.3

Each topic was classiﬁed as being closest linguistically to those to which it is adjacent.

rules have been established, and, given its automation, the
breadth of analysis scope (Dörre et al., 1999). As a consequence,
we were able to analyse 3197 peer-reviewed articles selected from
Scopus or bibliographically connected to such documents, about
twice as many as any attempted previously using narrative
approaches (Piguet et al., 2018).
The two most striking results of the analysis are a consequence
of the breadth of scope. The ﬁrst was the diversity of topics—that
37 topics in ﬁve clusters should emerge emphasises both the

ubiquity of environmental inﬂuences on human mobility
behaviours and their complexity. The diversity materialised
partly because we did not assume a direction to the relationship
between environmental change and mobility; climate change for
example can be either a push or a pull factor depending on the
context. The variety demonstrates again how inappropriate it is to
characterise people moving for reasons related to environmental
change as ‘refugees’ (McAdam, 2013)—the term appears as a key
word in only one of the topics (33).
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Fig. 3 Number of articles by publication year from 1991–2020. Trends for the ﬁve topic clusters in two themes-Impact (blue) and Adaptation (yellow)
(n = 3197).

The second notable ﬁnding was the deep linguistic dichotomy
between the Impact and Adaptation research themes. The result
suggests a lack of communication between two streams of
scholarship that might otherwise have much to share. The Impact
theme consists of a rich and diverse body of literature on mobility
along the continuum from voluntary to involuntary. The
Adaptation theme includes scholarship examining governance,
disaster planning and mobility associated with farming, often
describing voluntary planned movement, and often to the
advantage of those moving. That the topic modelling separated
the two so deﬁnitively suggests that the two ﬁelds of research may
draw little on the ﬁndings of each other—literature on adaptive
planning that builds on the experience of research on involuntary
mobility might have been expected to fall between the two
research poles.
The distinction between the two themes also reﬂects an existing
distinction between research strands, namely between those
studies primarily addressing mobility as a response to climate and
environmental change, conceiving mobility as a symptom of
failed (in situ) adaptation, and those that address the potential of
mobility as an adaptive strategy (e.g. Singh and Basu, 2020). The
depth of the dichotomy between the two themes illustrates both
the strength and weakness of unsupervised topic modelling. In
real life the ontology of the human mobility–environment nexus
is complex and impact and adaptation overlap. However, the
language adopted in the literature to date has meant such
complexity is not recognised by the language-based machinelearning models used here. In future, the dichotomy may be less
pronounced either because there is more research that connects
the two themes, or there is a greater emphasis on the precision of
the language employed so that the continuum between impact
and adaptation is more apparent to unsupervised analysis.
As it is, there is some reﬂection of the overlap in the analyses.
Thus, articles within the Impact theme also consider adaptation
behaviour and mobility as adaptation strategies in response to
6

adverse environmental and climatic conditions, just as articles
within the Adaptation theme mention the impacts of climate
change and environmental hazards. The difference lies in the
main focus of the research and the emphasis given to different
topics in the interpretation of the results. Within themes, the
clusters are more closely related but nevertheless reveal key
differences in research emphasis. Urban migration, for example,
is all within the Residential cluster and is mostly related to slowonset hazards such as heat and pollution. Research in these areas
emerges as distinct from social vulnerability, which tends to
emphasise low-income countries and farming societies (Cattaneo
et al., 2019; Piguet et al., 2018). The lack of connection between
sea-level rise and urban mobility suggests that research on
managed retreat from coastal cities (Mach and Siders, 2021) is in
its infancy, although ‘retreat’ is among the 50 key words for
‘Climate change adaptation policy’ (topic 37).
Many topics, and the largest cluster (Vulnerability), do not actually
include a mobility-related term among the most important terms
even though related to the environment–mobility nexus. This
emphasises that human mobility is either just one aspect of
behaviour research in the articles or that, for many hazards, mobility
is not a viable response. For example, ‘South–North migration’ (topic
32) includes income and labour as key words but not environment or
climate-related factors. This means that while research in this area
acknowledges that environmental factors might trigger emigration
from low-income countries, these have been less important than
economic drivers (e.g. Hugo, 2006). Indeed, often the people most
vulnerable to environmental change are most likely to be legally,
ﬁnancially and socially prevented from moving (Black et al., 2013).
Climate change is considered patchily across the corpus of
literature, featured in only 34% of all articles. The Disaster cluster,
for example, makes no mention of climate change. Literature in
this cluster is strongly focussed on short-term responses to
sudden-onset hazards such as cyclones and ﬂoods and appears to
make few links to underlying drivers that make such responses
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Fig. 4 Topic prevalence ranked over the last 30 years. Articles in each topic are grouped in ﬁve-year intervals and ranked from 1 (most prevalent in an
interval, top) to 37 (bottom). Numbers in brackets refer to topic number.

increasingly necessary. While migration often implies a long-term
and permanent action, evacuation is usually seen as a short-term
response, resulting in temporary displacement until people could
return after the situation stabilises (e.g. Black et al., 2013). Overall,
the topic modelling did not identify research that considered the
temporal or spatial scale of mobility. While some topics include
countries or regions among their most important words (topics 1,
3, 5, 6, 10, 18, 20, 22, 32), language relating to the origin, direction
or destination of mobility is not sufﬁciently salient to emerge
from topic modelling.
Other sets of words appear across multiple topics but with
different connotations. For example, ‘Environmental impacts of
human mobility’ (topic 9) shares many key words with
‘Environment driven migration’ (topic 10). Although the
algorithms underpinning the machine learning classiﬁed the
research into different topics, further screening is needed to
extract the nuanced difference between these topics. A similar
example is the differences between ‘Impact of amenity migration’
(topic 7) and ‘Amenity migration’ (topic 20). The former is
within the Vulnerability cluster and considers the negative
environmental impacts of ‘green migration’ and the impact on
rural societies from people in-migrating to the countryside for
lifestyle and amenity purposes (e.g. Jones et al., 2003) or the
environmental impact of people in-migrating to conservation
areas (e.g. Salerno et al., 2014). The latter (topic 20) is clustered
with other Residential topics and includes research on people
moving to places with higher environmental quality (e.g. Gurran
and Blakely, 2007).
Perhaps surprisingly, there were no major trends over the last
30 years in the diversity of topics on which there was peerreviewed research. This is partly because the proliferation of
research in the last half of the period swamps the inﬂuence of
earlier research and maybe partly because 30 years is too short a

time for some of the trends to become apparent. The one area
which has seen a disproportionately large increase in research
interest relates to Governance within the Adaptation theme,
which is likely to be associated with national legislative responses
to the Paris Agreement (Iacobuta et al., 2018).
Research gaps. One means to identify possible research gaps is to
look for the mirror-image of topics. Several imbalances stand out.
For example, there is a great deal of research on how environmental change has driven human mobility, but only one topic on
how mobility is directly affecting the environment (topic 9),
whether at the point of origin or the destination. This topic’s
prevalence is even declining (Fig. 4) which is in stark contrast to
declining habitability of some places which might trigger relocation of many people, planned or unplanned (Horton et al.,
2021), with environmental, social and infrastructure consequences for potential destinations. There is mention of impacts
under other topics, such as the environmental impacts of largescale projects such as dams (topic 4) and impacts of amenity
migration, which are large of socio-economic nature (topic 7), but
the main emphasis of these articles is not on migration.
Similarly, there is research on migration being induced by the
health impacts of environmental degradation (topics 15 and 37)
but there seems to be none on whether the migration-related
health beneﬁts are actually realised, partly for lack of adequate
longitudinal studies (Vinke and Hoffmann, 2020). The way that
mental health inﬂuences people’s migration decisions serve as
another area in need of more attention (Kelman et al., 2021).
Indeed, there was little research identiﬁed in the corpus of
literature to 2021 on the trajectories of people who have moved
for environmental reasons, whether voluntarily or under duress.
The patchy use of spatial or temporal words also reveals
potential research gaps. Disaster risk management, for example,
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appears to consider only evacuation not what happens to people
who decide never to return. Other terms common in social
research, such as Indigenous and gender, appear rarely. The term
Indigenous came up in two topics, one on displacement forced by
development (topic 12), the other related to Amazon deforestation (topic 22), both within the Impact theme. Indigenous is not
mentioned in the top 50 words in topics within the Adaptation
theme. Similarly, only one topic (topic 21 within the Impact
theme) includes women and gender as keywords, pointing to a
lack of gender consideration within the Adaptation literature,
whether of women or men, as noted by another review (Obokata
et al., 2014). The apparent lack of attention to women extends to
relative disinterest in the mobility decisions of families or how
families are affected by their members moving. There is one topic
on post-disaster resilience (topic 35) that considers, for example,
the role of family in wildﬁre evacuation (Asfaw et al., 2019) or
how families cope with the aftermath of disasters by sending out
one family member permanently to search for alternative
employment opportunities (Mallick, 2014).
Finally, there seems to be limited literature on adaptative
capacity with just three topics, one in each cluster of the
Adaptation theme: the ﬁrst investigates people’s capacity to cope
with sudden-onset (topic 27), the second slow-onset disasters
(topic 25), and the third climate change adaptation policy
(topic 37).
Study limitation. We identiﬁed two main limitations, one
related to the applied method, one related to the underlying
systematic literature review. While the topic modelling itself
was unsupervised and not subjective in terms of the number of
topics and the terms, the interpretation of the topics must
necessarily involve human judgement. Without expert opinion
and context to interpret the results of machine-based topic
modelling, they provide little meaning (Philipps, 2018). We
used the 50 most frequent words within each topic to assign a
label to each topic and a theme to the clusters of similar topics.
Sometimes the words themselves did not provide enough
context and detail to convey the explicit ideas of the topics
(Aggarwal and Zhai, 2012). This might have led to bias and
incorrect conclusions (Hillard et al. 2008). When interpreting
the topics, we therefore double-checked the articles within
each topic and used them to label the topics, particularly when
topics had similar keywords.
Overly detailed or complex topics, as well as infrequent topics,
may not be detected in topic models (Aggarwal and Zhai, 2012).
LDA assumes documents are exchangeable across the corpus,
which may not be reasonable if, for example, experts can identify
that documents have clear differences (Blei et al., 2003). Similarly,
topic modelling must assess similar documents with consistent
themes and word use. If this is not the case, then results may be
skewed (Hillard et al., 2008). Conversely, it can be difﬁcult to
assign words and documents to topics if the texts are too similar
to one another (Aggarwal and Zhai, 2012; Hillard et al., 2008).
The only way to combat these limitations, as noted above, is for
researchers to understand current research and the texts that are
being analysed.
Another potential limitation concerns the literature search.
There is the possibility that we failed to include relevant articles,
for example, those not peer-reviewed and published in Scopus,
those not in English and those not using the key search words in
the abstract or title. We used cross-reference checks to minimise
this limitation and added a substantial amount of literature not
initially picked up (513). Also, the large number of articles
included in the text analysis gives us great conﬁdence in the
validity of the results.
8

Conclusions
Our review of the peer-reviewed literature on the nexus between
environmental change and human mobility contributes to two
important ﬁelds. First, our analysis of the content of the research
on the environment–mobility nexus has identiﬁed that, beneath a
rapid increase in research interest, there are substantial areas
where the language used in the research suggests there is less
overlap in interest than might be expected and substantial
research gaps. Judging from the machine-based topic analysis,
there appears to be potential to include research on opportunities
for adaptation with that on community vulnerability, or to extend
the interest in evacuations to the fate of those evacuated and the
factors that make communities so vulnerable to sudden-onset
environmental hazards. The review highlights gaps in research
on, for example, the inﬂuence of environmental drivers on
Indigenous people, women and families, the fate of those who
move and the spatial and temporal signature of mobility.
Second, we demonstrate that a (semi-)automated literature
review provides important and up-to-date insights into research
trends and themes, an approach especially valuable for large and
dynamic research ﬁelds such as the nexus between human
mobility and the environment. This approach has a value not
only to researchers but also to policy-makers and funding agencies: automated approaches such as topic modelling can not only
help identify emerging themes, gaps and trends but also identify
important connecting themes and topics that can serve to build
bridges between diverging research communities. Identifying
important gaps and possible transdisciplinary bridges allows
benchmarks to be set against which future research can be
assessed to see whether these deﬁciencies are being remedied.
Data availability
Supplementary data, the full list of all analysed articles on
environmental migration (Excel ﬁle), are available to download at
the repository: https://doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.29899.92963.
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